TriHealth to expand Anderson campus
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Medicine is booming in Anderson Township. TriHealth unveiled plans Tuesday to expand its Five Mile Road
campus with an outpatient surgery center just as Mercy Health is finishing its $74 million renovation of
Anderson Hospital.
TriHealth’s president and chief executive officer, Mark Clement, announced that construction on the 73,000
squarefoot redevelopment will begin right now and be finished by 2017. The new name will be TriHealth Five
Mile – Anderson. At least 50 new jobs are expected to be added.
The location, Clement said, “will make it easier for our patients residing in Anderson Township to receive a
broad range of medical, surgical and diagnostic services in one convenient location. This is an important step in
meeting the needs of our growing patient population in Anderson Township. “
The new outpatient surgery center will enable TriHealth to perform general surgery, endoscopy, orthopedics,
hand surgery, ear, nose and throat, facial plastics as well as podiatry and vein surgeries.
The surgery center will be built between the two existing medical office buildings, and all three buildings will be
connected and physically integrated as a fullservice ambulatory campus. The surgery center will have four
operating rooms, two endoscopy rooms and a laboratory.
The project also includes a new threestory parking garage with 400 parking spaces, additional space for primary
care, pediatrics and specialists at the current Group Health Anderson Township office that is part of the campus;
and offices and facilities for the TriHealth Orthopedic and Sports Institute to expand from the Bethesda North
campus in Montgomery to Anderson.
The developer is Hemmer Management Group, which with its team of Paul Hemmer and GBBN Architects will
build the core and shell of the building. Moody Nolan Architects and Skanska USA Building Group will
complete interior construction and renovation of the surgery center and physician practice.
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